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LIBERTY.,

TIT D. W. BANNI.r

• Oh, Liberty !
Sacred art than, to hearts that feel
Thy quenchless firer Greek and Rom?Thy altar' built; and sacrificed
At thy ho'y shrine, such offerings
As in their zeal they gave to God. • -

Fair Albion, where Saxon came
With freedom s germ, which, planted there,
Did 4 flourish like the towering oak,
Which bowed not to the tempest's rage,
But spread itself o'er every clime,
And gave to all its goodly shade,

17-011 guard thee well with vigil keen.
06 Plymouth Rock was planted deep
That Sit%on oak, which shades the West.
Tonissiate, in the pahny. groves
Of St. Domingo did'st raise for thee
His fla•hing, steel, and swear by those
Who, fighting, fell at Marathon
And Lenctra, to ne'er give .o'er.
The fiery Hun, on Europe's plain

lit thy torch of holy fire.
From flelleTant to Arctic's sea,
From flowing Rhine to Levant's shore,
And Rome herself will live again.

Castle Cita Palley.

vzirffoNT versus NTEGINIA

I make the comparison of Vermont
hnd Virginia, at the present time,
'because The comparison will show
some interesting statistics of both
States, and because it exhibits most
clearly the difference between a State
of intelligent freemen, and one which
is, cursed with the blighting influences
of slavery.

Nature has done everythinr, for Vir.
glnia—for Vermont she has dune corm
paratively nothing;_Virginia, with the
exception of the Eastern section, has
the finest climate in the world—Ver-
mont has cold and frosts at least eight
month; in the year; Virginia is almost
Wholly a farming State from the want
of intelligence and enterprise of her
people- Vermont is a farming State
from neceity; Virginia his a natural
soil which nothing but slave labor
could ever impoverish—Vermont has
a soil which nothing but free labor
could possibly live upon ; Virginia
has eight months in the year for the
growth of her harvests—Vermont has
only four; Virginia has inexhaustible
mines of gold, iron, coal, and salt—
Vermont is comparatirelg destitute of
Mineral wealth; Virginia has excel-
lent facilities for fbreigii commerce—
Vermont has none; Virginia has a
great extent of inland navigation--
Vermont lrts none; Virginia has 61,-
•000 square miles of territory-L-Ver-
mont has S,000; the population of
Virginia is 1,121,661, or four and a
half times that of Vermont. which is
314,121); the average decennial in-
crease of the population of Virginia
from 1780 to 1850, has been 11.30
per cent—that of Vermont has. been
26.78 per coat ; Virginia has 23 ihhab-
itants to tile square Milo—VetrnOtit

•has 30.
In proportion to herpopulation, Ver-

mont has
Twice many Colleges as Virginia.
One half more College students.
Nearly seven times as many Public

School scholars.
More than four times as many

Public Schools.
Nearly twice as many Academies

and Private Schools.
Three and a half times as many

pupilsin the same. •
Four times as many attending school

during the year.
But look at the number ofadults

who cannot read and write. , The
whole Free Population of Virginia,
over 20 years of age, is 438,966. Of
this number, there are 57,353 Native
American Adults who cannot read and
write, or one in five!!!

The whole Free population of Ver-
mont, over 20 years of age, is 167,787.
Of this number, there are 616 Native
American Adults who cannot read
end write, or one istwo hundred and
seventy-two. This includes the Free
Blacks: Perhaps Virginia may com-
plain of this. We will omit.them, and
the result will be, Free White nip-
lation of Virginia, over 20 years of
age, 413,425, White Native _Amer-
ican Adults, who cannot read and
Write, 75,SGS, or one infire (Lail a half.

Frei white, population of Vermont,
over 20 years of age, 167,376; White
Native American Adults, who cannot
read, and write, 565, or one in two
hundred and ninety six.

Let us compare the Free Black
Adults of Vermont, with the -Native

. American white citizens of Virginia.
Free Black adults in Vermont who

cannot toad and write, one in eight.
Free White adults in Virginia who
cannot read and write, one in five and
a half. Even the "poor, miserable,
free niggers" (as a , Virginian calls
them) in Vermont, are ahead of the
Native American white citizens of
Virginia iu point of intelligence.

It is no wonder that Yankee teach-
ers find such a fertile field for their
labors, among the benighted inhabi-'
tants of the Old Dominion.

But the, boast of Virginia is her
agricultural interests; let us see how
she compares with Vermont in that
respect.

Pirst, of farms ; Vermont has, in.
proportion to her population,

More acres of improved land, than
Virginia.

Her farmi are worth much more.
Her farming tools are worth nearly

twice as much, while Virginia has
more than twice as much unimproved
laud as Vermont.

Second, Live Stock; Vermont 'has
in proportion to her population,-

More horses than Virginia.
More than twice as many milch

cows.
Two and a half times as many

working oxen.
More of"OtherCttle."
More than three times as many

sheep, and the value of her live stock
compared with that of Virginia, is as
5 to 3. . .

But Virginia has, in proportion to

her population, twenty-two times, as
many asses and mules, and six times
as many hogs as Vermont.

Let us look at the produce of the
two States for one year. In propor-
tion to her population, Vermont pro-
duces

Nearly. twice as much rye as Vir-
_

More .nats.
More than five times as much wool.
Seven times as many potatoes (of

all kinds.)
Seven times as much barley.

More than four times as much buck-
wheat.

Five times as much butter. •

Ninety times as much cheese. .
Ten and a half times as much hay.
One hundred and twelve tithes as

many hops.
Twenty-three times as much sugar.
More honey and beeswa;c.
Eight times as much value of or-

chard products.
Virginia produces in proportion to

her population, more tobacco, peas
and bean., flax; wheat, and corn, than
Vermont. -

Under the bead ofLiterary Statis,
tics, we find than in.proportioa to her
population, Vermont has

Nearly twice as many newspapers
as Virginia.

Their circulation is two and a half
times as much.

The number of copies printed an-
nually is much more.

Also, that Vermont has, in propor-
tion to her population,

Eight times as many public libra-
ries.-

Three times as many volumes in the
same.

Religious Statistics. Verriiont has
more churches, more seats in the
churches, and. nearly 'twice as much
value of church property as Virginia,
in_proportion to her population. So
much for the statistics of tho two

•

States.
It will be seen from all the pre-

ceding statistics that in everything
relating to the education and intelli-
gence of the people, Vermont is great-
ly superior to Virginia, while even iu
agricultural statistics, which are the,
boast of Virginia, and for which her
soil and climate are peculiarly adapt-.
ed, Vermont- is superior to•the Old
Dorninibri.--Tliitchman 4 Reflector.

A LADY CLMa.

We find the folloWing in the St.
Louis Republican, of Sept. 2nd.

ILLrxo!s RELLc.—This very pretty
little craft, just from the 'builder on
the Ohio,. and now engaged in our -Il-
linois river trade, has one feature
about her of peculiar attractiveness—-
a lady clerk. Look at her bills of la-
bing, and "Mary J.Patterson, clerk,"
will- be seen traced in a delicate and
very neat style of chirography: The

' insuarnce campanies, under such an
arrangement, will have to come down
a fracton -on .their risks. A lady
clerk on a western steamer! It speaks
strongly of our moral progress.

'

Rely upon it, the Captain of the
Illinois Belleris a gentleman, else his
clerk never could be a lady: and
mark! there will not he much "eucher"
or "poker" playing in the cabin of the
Belle. Coarse jests, profane . oaths
and indecent language will ho a rare
exception amongst the hands, and
recklessness unknown amongst the
officers of that boat. ._ .

Every woman having a son, brother
or husband on board has an insurance
of his good• conduct while in health,
and of lii,s,heing humanely attended in
sickneil;.''' •

We knew an instance on board one
,ofour Cincinatti packets when a pious
.colored chambermaid was to a greatex-
tent the guardian Of the boat, and the
wildest officer of hand took pains to

be and appear better than he would
otherwise have been, for. fear Eliza-
beth would know of his delinquencies.

A lady clerk must exert a much
stronger moral influence, and the Re-
publican is right'in i s estimate; of the
insurance risks and signs of Moral
progross.—Pittsburg Visifor., •

KNOW ,NOTGING!--then gathered
the Chief Priests and the Pharisees in
in Council; and said, What -do we, for
this man doeth many miracles! If we
let him.thus alone, all men will be-
lieve in him, and the ROMANS shall
-come and take 'away.hoth our_ place
and nation. • ;

And one of them named•_Caiaphus
being the HighPriest that same year
said unto them, "YE KNOW NOTHING'
AT ALL."—Joh?t,.xi,, 47, 48, 49.

THE editor of the Prarie News is
one of the most faCetious of the fra-
ternity. A subscriber writes to him,
" I do'nt want your little paper any
longer." To -which be replied, "

would'nt make it. any longer ifyou.
did ; its present . -length suits, me very
well." the best of .the joke was, the
subscriber wrote again, saying, "Please
to stopmy paper, and nothing shorter."

MU

Lewis Mann
ISagain home, in thestore opposite theNorth-

east corner of the public stmare, and is re-
ceiving direct from New-cork city—not a
"mammoth stock" of winter goods, but suffi-
cient to fill up the old store; which goods ore
now offered for inspection and examination.
Ile would therefore say to the old customes,
step in and see his .assortment: and to the
people generally, that all, his goods are for
sale—he will be happy to receive "calls."

TTHELadies vvill ,find'at Mann's store Coch-
eeo, IVashington, Merrimack, Philip, Allen

& Son's,,and other choice varieties of Prints,
warented by the 9111Meriber KOT TO FADE.

AA LL-WOOL DeNines. at Mann's. Alpac-
1-1-as, Paratnettas, Engli,h and French Meri-
no,; at MANN'S.

GINGHAMS—a good assortment at
MANN'S

SILKS.and Dress Trimmings at
MANN'S

SIIAWLS of various patterns and qualities,
Ladias' and Children's Hoods, at

MANN's,

CAMBRICS,Bishop Liiwns,Victoria Lawns,
V-/Cap Lace, Crape, Rus'd Muslin, Linnen
Hadkifs, Embroidered do., Muslin Edgings,
Cotton do., Linnen do., Ladies' Collars, Wrist-
lets, Uudersleeves, Ladies skirts, do., Caps„ to
to bo found at MANN's.

ALarge lot of Hosiery at
MANN'.

IF you want warm Stockings for the child-
ern, you will find ihom at - MANN's.

eLAITER LOOTS, Busksing, and the other,
ALS variety of Shoes, cau be found at

MANN'S

"FIATS,Cnps Comforters, Wrappers, Draw
ilers, Buck Gloves, do., Mittens, Berlin
Lined Gloves, Carpet. Bags, Satchels, Suspend
ers. 'Call at MANN's

B°'' and Youths' Boots at
MANN'9

S[MATING, Shirting, Batts, and Cotton
Yarn at MANN's. -

L7U GA RS, Teas, Coffee, Rice, Ginger, Pep-
per, Spice, Starch, Satermus, constantly on

hand at MANNs':.

PLUG Tohacco, Fine-Cut do., Chewing and
Smoking at . MANN's.

Tr you want,Axes, Hatchets, lianunerS, Mill
Saws, Cros-cot do., Hand do., Chisels, Au-

gurs, Auger Bits, Files of all kinds, Steel
Squares, Iron do., Try do., call at.

MANN'
T

l
EWIS MANN keeps constantly' on hand
Shovels, Squares, Manure lurks, - Fire

Irons.
T OCKS, priors Handles, Butts,..Scraws,

jLoeks--a:i .sizes—Shoe-Na;es; Finishing
do., for stile at • L. MANN's

POCLETKuivis, Table do. at •
• MANN'S Store

T,EIVIS MANN has for sale Shot, Lead,
Powder,Flasks, &c.

DR, D E. OLMSTED
. world say to the

public that he is now receiving a stock of
Goods, which. he will be happy to show to ill
who may flivor him with a call. You can find
by calling on hitnu good assortment ofLawns,
Poplins, Baregcs, Burcee DcLaincs. Beges,

&c.,&c. Also, 'Prints, Ginghams, Do-
mestics bf all kinds, Groceries, Crockery, and'
a large stock of Boots and Shoes; all ofwhich
will he sold as low us they can be bought
elsewliere.

DDANE WS Rratua tiad Chocolute—deliciou
dritiks, at TYLER'S.

pICKLED CHERRIES at-C.S. JONES'
-

Tailoring! Tailoring!!

1.1.W. HARDING, Tailor. Allworklentrusted to his care will be done
%Mil neatness, comfort, and darability.

Shop over Lewis Nlana's store. 6-37

11 ESH Burning Fluid and Cainphiee at
1: the • DRUG and 1300K-STORE.

Magazines for September,
LTARPER, Gulley, Graham, ,and Putnam,
i./..inst received and sale at 25 cents per
number, by, TYLER.

War Declared -at Last,
HE•long repose of Europe is about
to be disturbed by the bugle's note and

the recipe oh the drum, calling its slumber-
ing millions to arms in the defense of their
firesides and their country. England . and
France are calling for min and means, and
sending forward theirarmies to battle against
the aggressions of the Russian Bear; but
while the Old World is convulsed by revolu-
tion, unusual peace and plenty reign in .the
New.

In the peaceful and quiet pursuit of our
business we have formed a copartnership
under the name and style -of N. S. BUTLER
& CO, and have taken the store in Empire
Block, in the village of Olean, formerly occu-
pied by 'Thing & 'Brother, and are now re-
ceiving a splendid new stock of goodsadapted
to the season and wants of the community,
which we intend to sell exclusively for cash
down, at prices that will cause, consternation
and dismay in the ranks of old fogyism that
bus been so lung established hi this section. •

Our stock will consist iiipart of the follow-
ing Goods:

Hardware,„,Crockery, Boots & Shoes, •
Hats, • Caps, Carpets,
Oil Cloths, Drugs, Medicines,
Dye Stuffs, Glass, Paints & Oils,
Sash,' Putty, Chairs,
Bedsteads, . Mattrasses, Feathers

Stone and Wooden Ware,
And we meanto' keep such an assortment of
the above goods that persons from a distance
can be assured of finding everything they
usually want at price& that will do them good
Cull and see for yourselves.r. S. BUTLER & CO

Olcan, May 5,1854. 6-51.

New Books..
TUNNY FERN'S New Volume, or

Second Series of Fern Leaves.
Silver Cup and Sparkling Drops, for the

Friendh of Temperance.
Colton's United States Gazeteer.
Greece; and the Gulden Horn, by Ste-

' viten Olin, D. D.
Lilo nod Sayings. of Mrs. Pertington.
Morning Stars of the New World, by H.

F. Parker.
A new and large collection of choicetooks

for children. Just received by
T. B. TYLER.

Drafting Instrument; •
Water Colors, Drawing Paper, Pencils,. and

Washes, just received 'at : TyLER'S•

TEAS,fresh and Oleg?, at
TYLER'S

' Stationery
IT Wholesale aeci Retail at

TYLER'S

The eople's Cash Store,
lAT COUDERSPORT

Soiietli 'ng New. and Something

rrinE an
rxitv

Wanted. I -

scriber baq just received from the
New-York, and opened at the
;rlv occupied by Hoskin & Smith,
side of the Court House Square.,

rassortment of New Goods, com-
Goode, Groceries, Crockery, and

store (01111
on the nor
a .seleeted
prisik Dt
Hardware.

The owlsure shillit
above -Got
sivt.;ly for
anti upon
not: be ca •
niade a goo
—sinneibitmoney. A
‘vitb the iCh4ese,lE
it, the uior lwill at. all
lilt eßs
prices I.4ay

Cionders

o of business—adopted—is, "the
g sad the lively sixpence!! The
s- will therefore be sold! exclu.

littler cash or ready-pay in hand,.
Itch terms that the purchaser can:
. erwise than satisfied that he has

I bargain—. receivcdn quidpro goo
g for something in value for his

fexchaage will' gladly be made
muter. for his Produce: Butter;
gs. Grain in any quantity, and with

• Cush-the better. The subscriber
Imes . take -pleasure in exhibiting
to the customer, that quality and
be exaruitofd. i
I• . . E. MAYNARD.
on, July 15, 1853. 6.71 f•

klll.ol'id many.otherarticles for the ladies.
of fame:), and rich worth, will be found

at the PeoPle's Cash Store. fine Worked Col-
lar.4. of didbrent designs Mel patterns.-

i
IaILE.O ED Sheeting and Shirting, Brown

do.,, C odic W ick, Summer Cloth for
children's'. ear„Bed Ticking, Toweling, Ta-blel Linne , Brown, White do.,- a superior
aitiele 'of Datran.k, all pure flax, Table

•i.

Sprads. ' u' examination will recommend
them buttes than anything else. i •

f itAl T • •1. e People's Cash Store" . may be
found i selected lot of Prints, of English,

French; at d Ameridan Goods; quality and
prices agr •ding admirably. PlcastTcall• and
see TM

Teas.
BLACK ,ind Green Teas, of excellent 86-

vor, and at most •relsonable prices. .Ba-
prii, 1t hie,. and Brown do.. Bice,' Ginger,

Ntf e, Pei ner, Nutinegs, Ca-ssia, Raisins, Ta-
batieo in v 11' its variety, to please those who
lovi- lb? w .ecl, and a Auperiol article of Cotree
that tuna, t fail to picase all the. Datch and
souse of th laukees, at tl e: -

LOPLE' CASH STORE.
AND Ghtss Ware, in

irm-r 1 variety, that will please
mu eye onithe first inspeetton, tile

•1 • I'FOPLE'S CASK STORE.
MARI)

s an.
Handles,
briown,)
Ddors, of
gdality fo

Sythes iud Siiaths, of
• -Os long tried and funnd to b.; good,
. Rob-stones, Saw-: .0 ill Files, Door
I.:itches, Mineral KDOIni, (white and
Mortice Locks, Widught Butts fur
.111 sizes, Cutlery, huives of good
the table,and for the pocket, at the

PEOPLE'S' CASH—STORE.

A NY one •deirons of a good quality of
-CI-Syrup of MOlasses will do well to call at

SPENCEIt's.
---

County Orders Taken at Par
FOR GOODS, at

SPENCER's

4ADIES, want a nice Bonnet, you
E will do well to call on SPENCER.

BABBVPS Yeast Powder for sale by
SPENCER

IikkTENV TILING.—Pure Ground' Coffee—-
./.1 great thing for the lattie,!. SPENCER.

TITIIONTRIPTIC, Cod Liver Oil, andJmany oilier popularl'iledicines for sale by
SPENCER

" Halloo ! Halloo ! Halloo
QPENCER is in town! Mountain's of
i-OREADV-MADE CLOTHING for almost
nothing. I have bought this coat, this vest,
and these pants—ain't broke, either! Hurrah!
All the b'hoys shall he one of PENCER'S
coats! Hurrah! But, to be candid, friends,
there's nothing like it in all the connthry.
Just go over there, and for a little o' nothing
he sell ye a.rig that, though ye 're the big-
gestrascal abOve ground, will make .ye fur
as a praist to look'at ; though ye hamt a tint
in ye'r, pockets, folks will bow and scrape to
ye as though_ye were- millionaires, and. real
gentlemans.' Fashion! Great thing! Bet-
ter dead than out of it—many an honest fellow
has been ' cur because of the cut of his coat;
but no danger, if ye buy of Spencerhjs
clOths are just the fashion.''

The subscriber has just received a , large
stock of Ready; Made Clo.hing,..of the latest
style and best "quality, which are well made,
and will be sold low. D. W. SPENCER.

andTin Hardware,
rtnit andersigned has connected with

his nu, Sheet Iron, Ciipper, and Stove
Btisinei=s. that of HARDWARE and CUT-
LBRY ,---- so that in addition to the business
Inrettitort.;:conductedby him, lie is now ready
tonplily dhe public with almost every vitriety
of are, Mill and Cross-Cut Saws, Hoop
kith, Nails, Cable and Ox Chains, Carpenters'
Adzes! and Broadaxes, Manilla Rope Ihr Ca-
bles. IA general assortment of Clocks,: Ja--
pl-inned Ware, Toys of every _description ; and
mshort, Ile designs to keep all such things ns

die piddle wants in his which howill
sell, not for less than cost, but for a vunv
SMALL.' profit -indeed, and hopes by a strict.
ntieution to his business to receive sawn]]
share of.l üblic patronage. , . •

kingsAll of Produce token in' exchange for
(74.a15, at the highest market prices; also, $2O
pCr ton puid fur• old iron.

.6-12 ly.
,

' JAS. W. SMITH.

"1 Come toking you Life and Health."

DR. CURTES' HYGENIA, or Inhaling
ILygean Vapor and Cherry Syrup, for the

Sure of PtilMonary• Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Cqughe, Colds, and all Lnng and
Liver complaints. A new method of Inhala-
tion for the cure of the above named diseases.
For sale by iD. W. SPENCER. •

Perpetilate Family Faces.
A LL who desire to do so should not long

ilk-delay going to CAsEv's DAGUERREAN
GALLEY. ,;The subscriber is weekly pro,
diming beautiful miniature portraits in the
most pleasing style and at most reasonable
prices. A pleasant room is open, and every
one is welcoMe to call and examine spec!.
wens whenever they choose: Those who
wish to'be secure of a sitting shouldnot come
late in the day.

Gallery open only on Saturdays.
eguitr J. W. CASEY.

Music. •

TTUNTEN'S celebrated Instructions
i for the Pinno-Forte:

Burruwes' Pismo-Forte Primmer;
Union Glee Book ; , .

A new supply of Sheet Music ; '
- 'For sure by T. B. TYLER.

A. NEW supply of Fluid and Cam-
pbiue Liirnp .s—stane new. and beautiful

patterus just received and for sale low at
TYLER'S.

Notice,

THE Governor of the State of New-York
has appointed the subscriber a.Conatnis-

sioner for the State of New-York, to take the
acknowledgment of Deeds and other instru-
ments, and.to administer oaths pursuant to an
act of the Legislatnre•Of the said State.

ISAAC BENSON.
Coudersport, Dec. 12, le'tsl.

. Clothing, Clothix g.
MHE place to buy well-made Clothing at a
'1 a low price (a large stock to select from)
•

• . • OLMSTED'S ,

11..T1MS and ShoUlders—a new as,orinient
at C. S. JONES'.

.SACKS 01' SALT at
NEW PROVISION STORE.

.PRANBERRIES! CRANBERRIES! by
Ik•-ithei part or bushel, at C. S. JONES'.

JOHN RS SHOW,
Carriage and Sleigh-Maker.

THE subscriber respectfully give, italic ,.

that he is prepared to do all the burin.""
in the above line, nt the shortest- notice. at
new shop, two doors wet of thoconderspGr,
hotel. .101IN

A.. B. GOODSELL,
rI:I7NS MITI!, Cornierline. Pa. rire A TIV

11.:Jinanttfitctniedi'and repaired at hi.. Alopon
short notice.

11:11:11 3, 1,d13
The Clothing Department

- AT "THE PEOPLE'S CASH rrenr.." .

EADY-MADr CLOTHING- kept cm-
.l.ll.stantly on timid by the' -subscriticr, elide
up and manufactured by the bet workinet
from cloths selected for durability

the object being not to supply the (91.ton:et

With a hunding ankle which lie may be it-

duced to purchtew because it is so- rrry chic,.
but which in the end is rrry their; but to g.%e

hint in the first instance an article \cilia is- 6
do him hottest and good service for a reaon•
able price. All those desirous of bring .1

occommodated, call at "The People,
Store." . L.,F. MAYNARD.

lIECKED GINGHAMS iu variety, an,

N..,/ prices to Fuit. "L. I*MAYNARD.
MATTRESSES•

_

IN WELLSVILLE, AT TUE GREAT-MS.
TON STORE, •No. 91 MAIN-ST.

Al AY be found constantly on hand arid P
-11-Ig-saleout extensive variety of Spencer &

Granger's superb M.lTTRESSES, of every
sort, kind, and price, frntn a $3.50 Baba 31:.:-
tress to a super-English hair Mattre;.s at ..flo
Also,'Lounge., Bolstars, and Pillows. All of

which are offered to. Hotel and Boards.;
•11ouse keepe'rs, and all others who have com-
mon sense enough . to know that a filthy
feather brd, to make the best of it, is bu a

breeder of disease and. a .life-curta:ler,--a
1 lower prices than can be found at any ~:her
store in the county.

\LANCEY ..c: CO.,
Sale Agents (in the county) for the sale o

the above goods.. 6-3.11 y
' Boston Store, Wellsville, Jan. 13, fr.,-1.

Academy Text. Books.

A FULL,supplyfor sale low nt
TYLER

ZINC and Mineral Paints, with direction-
for using, ut . ,B. TILER'S.

TIDATENT I'AII.S, Bed Cords,—Ciolht;
I Lines, Horse Cords; Curry Combs, Bo"
Brusbas, to be :iold at MANN'S.

T I. FORNIAN, flott ,e and Cattle Meter:
*respectfully informs the-public that he ttt.

located inHebron township (at .1()semi tone' ,)
where he is prepared to attend to call,in

profession.- lie is of long experience iu the

bits.ness, and hopes by his superior Fkill and
assiduity- to secure the patronage of 'the psl"-
lic. 6- 19 :ha

_ATEST NIEDECINES at frheleale.
Merchants and Pedlars will be stir 11

with all kinds of Patent Medicines at Ilaml-
fucturers' wholesale prices by TYLEII.

New -Goods'.
TB. TYLER has just returned from the

*City, and in DOW prepared toshow the

largest and best situ-I< of Drugs, MediciuesL
rands; ON, Rooks, E,tationery, Paper Rant.
:lags, and Fancy Goods in tins county.

Ho is also prepared to sell lower than It

Wellsville. and as low as any other establish.
moot in Coudersport.

April 15, 1053. •

ONE-THLEA,
•

'the Ai}lacing
improved
'N't•paret .qI{lolt

1,.60, Dry
IrTheir

O•ouud it
pussetl fu'

med
diEcovertiNiurralit
the keg.i
Alpert q
tither in

ZINC PAINTS.
RI) GHEAPER THAN _ WHITE

-AND FREE FIIONI ALL I'ol-
rl)=M=
sw-Jersey Zinc Company I
;really enlarged their work:i, and
the quality of their products, -ere
to eiecute orders for 'their SUPS--1
LINTS, dry, and ground in oil, in
'packages of from 2.5' to 500 pounds;
in barrels, of 200 pounds each..

A' HITE ZINC, which is sold dry, or
oil, is warranted pare and unsitr-

,r body and uniform 7.vhiteness.&ed of preparation has recently been
ld, which enables. the Company to

teir paints to keep fresh and soft in
for any reasonable time. In this
eir paints will be superior to any

the market.
t Their
sold at ri
hum th•
«•ell loa

!BROWN ZING PAINT; Which is
ltiw. price, and can only be made

• Zinc ores from New•Jersey, is now
Iwo.for its p:,,tectiN 6 qualities when
o iron ar other metaill, surfaces.'
STO:‘,E-CULOR PAINT poisessei

utilities of the llrown.'Spd is of an'
e color for painting, Cottages, Depots,
ilings:Bridges, etc. ' '
s supplied on liberal. terms by their

FRENCH & f:iCaIAp.DS, '
ilesale Paint Deah-t.t.• attni Importers,
V. cor. of loth&.:11arkct-its,

>licil
Tla•ir

all the q
tigrecub I

Agents.

N.
I 6111 i% Philadelphia

Premium. Fanning Mills.
tnp ortlant to Farmers and Mechanics.

miE subscriber has, Purchased of J.
BaMborough the right to use in Potter and

M'Kean counties his patent in. the construction
of Funning Mills. He IMB also, at great ex-
beuse, commenced, the manufacture of a PRE-
MIUM MILL which will clean from 100 to
200 bushe s per hour. This Millwas pate •ted
Ilarcll2o, 12347, since which time it has stood-
at the fiend ofthe list at all the State and coun-
ty ragrimitturul societies . where it has been ex-
hibited. and is a universal favorite with all
linnets who have tried it. It took the pre-
Mium at the first Agricultural Fair held at
HarrielMrg, Oct. 31st, Issl, when there were
so,oo'l people present; and at the great State.
t.grieultiural Fair at Nevi,York, held at Roch-
ester Sept: 16-19, 1851, this Fanning Mill
received the highest honors.
I Having met with unifcirm success wherever
tried, I confidently invite,the farmers Of Potter
Rid M'Kean counties tir call at My shop in
.oouderiport and examia;efer themselves. .
I A supply always on hand, to he sold on rea-
sonable erms.
I 6-37 t JOHN" RVCKHOW

Ilitimbs'cribet hert by gives -notice to the
public that havino.- given PXTEIL Snurrs

his note for eightydollars,'.hearin6, date r..thr
the lust s'af March, 184, payable September,
:4856, and having never received any value
therefoi, he will _refuse to pay- the same;
itherefore he wares any' person from buying
the said moto.withand-c&pectation of his pay
;u, it, 1:[631] CONSIDER,STEARNS:r •

~•. i . . .

Machine' OiL • ,
giVwnersigrill alwilys find . supply :of

achinery at satisfactory. 'prices,and
Iluantity,at, _ , •

- • 'TYLER'S Drug Store. ,

Mill
Oil for
in any

.liKia) zkijK.) IAei

NM Goods for the summer Trade.
I,W. SPENCER would respdctfully in-

• form the inhabitants of Coudersport
and vicinity that ho isnow receiving aFRESH
and LARGE ASSORTMENT of Goods,
which will be soltf as cheap'as the Cheapest.
lie would also return heartfelt thanki to his
old customers and friends for their past patron-

age,and would be g:ail to show them any
goods which he has, and will try to save them
at least 10 per cent. by calling afid.examining
before purcbasing elsewhere.

4 R 0 T H
FRIES

take the lib-
RIES lerty to infornfthe peo-

ple of Coudersport and
Potter county that I ant stall at my new stand
opposite th'e north side of the public square,
where may he found GROCERIES of all kinds
constantly on hand, such as Ten, Sugar, Cof-
fee, Saleratus, Ginger, Mustard, Tobacco,
Snuff, Nuttnegs, Mace, Cloves,Confectionery,
&c., &c.

My motto is, "The nimble sixpence in pre
Terence to the slow shilling."

D. W. SPENCER.
Drugs, Medicines,

DATENT MEDICINES, Oils, Spirits of
Jr-Turpentine,.!Canaphine, Burning Fluid,
Soap, Candles, for sale low at

SPENCER'S.
, .

AP, Letter, and Note Paper, all kinds of
11,-/Stationery, 'Steel -pen Ilolders Wafers,
Sealing Wax, Staid, Ink, Pocket-Books, En-
velopes, Visiting Cards, Jewelry, Fine Cut-
lery, and a variety of Fancy Articles, together
with Silk and Thread, etc., at

SPENCER',s.

G,RAlN,—Butt;„er., Lard, Eggs, Rags, Shin-
taken for goods at their cash value.

Cash not refired. - D. W. SPENCER.

BFTTEW and Lard of a superior quality
for sale at SPENCER's.

110ULVERIZED Corn Starch, for fond, for
sale nt . SPE:NCI:Ws.

SODA, Cream Tartar, Magne:ia, • Alum,
Chalk, Salts, and Glue, for sale,at the

: GROCERY STORE.'

CIOPEL mil coach varnish cam- be had at
Spencer's on very reasonable terms. .

OIL OF TAIL, Mexchant's'Gargling Oil, to
Vbe had at SPENCER's.

SUOT AND LEAD at lower figures than
hown town at SPENCER'S.

NEW article. of Stunnier Hats at
SPENCER'S.

ABETTER; selection of Come not found
in the county than at SPENCER'S

TEA by the .cheA or pound.for sale by
SPENCIR

New Goods.
TA W. SPENCER has just retnrned from

.the city with a large stock of Groce:
ries, Clothing, Drugs' and Medicines, and a
general assortment of Fancy Articles, .and
many other things too nmuerons to mention,
which will he sold low for cash or ready-pay.

ILUG TOBACCO—Fine Cut, 'Chewing,
and Smoking, by the pound, at

SPENCER'S.

sIVEW GOOLIs
DOUBTLESS there ere tunny ren.a n,i,Coudersport and vicinity.who have ep;t,visited the famous BOSTON STORE at the .fast-growing village of Wellsville. The N o.of this store is 94, which number is over t 4door—

BOSTON STORE,
94

O'ER THE DOOR.'
This establishment Ls one of the larz eg

DRY GOODS andREADY-MADE CUM!.ING WON in Allegany county.
of customers from Potter county buy all 11-;,;rCloihing, Roots and Shoes, and otherfixic,‘
at th i s great mart of business. Rut still ilk%are those who have never happ.cned to
into the path that leads, most assuredlr,
economy' pad wealth. That path lea& 4cash buyers straightway to the

GREAT BOSTON.
We have im enemies to punish, 110 64.44

to reward. We sell for ready pay, and tallin exchange for Goods the -folloiving'aarticles,
Cash Tullow Venison Oat.
Beeswax For Beall9
1141CA Wheat Yarn Rag,
Potatoes Wail Butter &sc., ,te..
We are now receiving from our shop a:Rochester, about ten cords of the best 80013and SHOES sold in the county. We keepconstantly on hand—

Men's India Rubber Boots,
• ‘, " Over-Shoe.,

It 11 Coats,
1/ _4l It 11 pun,,,

Cap.
With a very extensive stock of -TRITs.VALISES, and CARPET BAGS, cho:cg
Black and Culored-Drem Silks, Alpaca, Dr.
hums, Thibet Cloth's, Prints, -Ginghaniq, rad
other- Dress Goods—together with a gencmivariety of Dry Goods.

Shawls,' Shawls.
In particular, we would call the attention e

the ladies to our great variety of SU:tiro,
of every posih:e kindt .ziltogether foe as
meatus to mention.

Mattresses
We have ithe largest stock of the different

kinds of Yattugsrs in Western New-York
Hotel keepers can be snppk•ed on reason:6e
IMM

Three Cheers for the cOntemplated Caul
from Wellsville to Rochester; and hops,
that the Plaid: Road will be continued out,
Coudersport durinm' the coming spring. ac:
that the sons anddaughter., of benigh't:
Potter fitaS,- be more frequently seen- in ocr
young city.

We iemain your ob't serv'ts,
LANCET' be CO.

Wellsville, Jan. 13, ]1 51. 6.3.1 iln

MACKEREL, Salmon, and Blue
C. S.

QUM:M.OII Spyint and Tailnw
LI C. S. JONES' ITOVISION ST(110

J-N DIAN- MEAL and BUCKWHEAT roc
stantly mi band at the

NM. PROVISION sTokr.

GRAIN and Produce of rill kind , -taken :2
exchange for .Goode :a this store.

C. S. JONES.

IMI
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N

j
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